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Abstract 
The POLYMNIA project aims to develop an intelligent 
cross-media platform for personalised leisure and 
entertainment in thematic parks or venues. The system allows 
the visitors to be the real protagonist in the venue. Towards 
this goal, POLYMNIA platform is equipped with innovative 
imaging technologies for real time detection, localisation 
and tracking of “human content”, i.e., the human visitor 
within the recoding being made in real-time by the system. 
No constraints are imposed on the variation of the 
environment. New, content-based media representation and 
organisation schemes will be developed to provide scalable, 
efficient and user-oriented description of the “human 
content”, enabling efficient retrieval, access, and delivery 
across heterogeneous media platforms. In addition, adaptive 
mechanisms are employed to update the system response to 
the current users’ information needs and preferences. 
  1. Introduction 
One of the visitors’ main concerns when he/she visits a 
thematic park and/or a venue, is to capture his/her visit, 
either by photographing or by videotaping the venue and 
members of their group. However the results are usually of 
an amateur quality standard, due to the visitors’ filming 
experience, to their equipment quality and configuration, to 
the necessarily limited effort they can make and time they 
can spare, etc.  
POLYMNIA provides an intelligent, personalized and 
unobtrusive solution in order to capture and customize a 
high-quality record of leisure and entertainment experiences 
for visitors of thematic venues. In addition, POLYMNIA also 
aims to address in an optimal and substantial way the need of 
people who are travelling or otherwise visiting theme-based 
entertainment venues to keep in touch with their friends and 
family and to share their experience with them. 
The main scientific and technological objectives of the 
POLYMNIA project are to identify important content, to 
automatically synthesise new digital content, to allow 
efficient content-based delivery, to develop new mechanisms 
for content based access and retrieval across different media 
platforms through efficient adaptation mechanisms.  
As mentioned before, the first objective is to identify 
important content within multi-camera video data, i.e., 
individual visitors whose visit is being tracked, as well as 
important context which is necessary for content annotation 
and augmentation. The visitors, as part of the digital content 
are known from their registration time while the context is 
permanent and known in advance. No constraints are 
imposed on the variation of the environment and wholly 
natural scenes can be processed successfully. 
Furthermore, the POLYMNIA platform will 
automatically synthesize new digital content for visitors as 
well as for e-visitors. The most information-rich views of a 
visitor will be detected (e.g. the system can find the camera 
with the best view). The content will be augmented with 
annotations, explanations (e.g. of what the visitor or e-visitor 
is observing) and animations. 
Efficient content-based delivery of all supported media 
types is allowed to access a wide range of terminal devices 
(workstations, PCs, PDAs, Internet, mobile phone, etc), over 
a broad variety of channels and networks supporting 
standardized protocols (local high speed networks, Internet-
Protocol (IP)-based network, wireless network, etc). 
Adaptive real time media delivery, streaming and casting 
will be supported in order to attract the interest of 
geographically dispersed people to the content of the venue. 
POLYMNIA arrives to the realisation of the 
aforementioned objectives by developing a system for 
providing the following innovative research solutions, in the 
framework of personalised cross-media and entertainment 
platform through: (i) advanced imaging technologies for content extraction, identification and representation, 
performed in real time wherever applicable, (ii) development 
of integrated content programming schemes, which support 
the aforementioned technologies, (iii) solutions for access 
and retrieval of the generated and semantically annotated 
content, which will be operational across different media 
platforms.  
2. The POLYMNIA Architecture 
An overview of the POLYMNIA approach is presented in 
the Figure 1. In particular, the POLYMNIA system 
comprises the following major architectural components 
 
 
Figure 1. The basic modules of the proposed POLYMNIA 
system 
 
2.1. Advanced Imaging Technologies 
A camera system module controls an array of video 
cameras placed at various locations within the venue. Each 
camera locates the registered individuals as they enter that 
camera’s zone. The cameras can pan, tilt and zoom to focus 
on the visitor(s) and may follow and record the visitor(s). 
Apart form the camera system, the specific component 
uses advanced imaging technologies for real time human 
content extraction, localization and identification. The 
algorithms used are explained in more details in section 3. 
2.2. Media Content Representation 
The aim of this module is to describe: (a) the spatio-
temporal relations of all the extracted human objects in a 
scenery (e.g., visitor named X stands next to visitor Y); (b) 
the relation of the extracted human objects in the context of 
the venue (e.g., the visitor stands before an exhibited item); 
(c) the semantic description and events of the extracted 
human objects in the scenery (e.g., John Smith is looking at 
the “Last Supper” of Leonardo Da Vinci, while his brother, 
Nick, stands next to him). Content representation of the 
extracted humans objects, enables, easy manipulation and 
management, content-based retrieval and access, content-
based streaming and delivery.  
2.3. Media Content Access and Retrieval 
This specific component involves efficient and advanced 
multimedia technologies for accessing and retrieving the 
different types of media, extracted and identified by the 
detection and identification module. Media content access 
and retrieval exploits information based on the adopted 
content representation and description schemes. Two 
different units are included in this component.  
The  Content-based organization unit implements a 
non-linear organization of the created content; 
The Adaptive Mechanisms are mainly utilized to fulfil 
the needs of e-visitors. 
2.4. Media Content Delivery 
The purpose of this module is to provide efficient 
algorithms for delivering the generated content, augmented 
with mixed reality and virtual reconstruction of the events or 
exhibits of the venue. This process involves techniques for 
real time media streaming and casting to terminal devices of 
different capabilities and cross networks of different 
characteristics. 
In the following sections, we describe more analytical the 
above mentioned POLYMNIA components. 
3. The Human Detection, Identification and 
Tracking Module 
3.1 The Human Detection Unit 
The detection-localization module attempts to provide a 
solution to the foreground classification problem compatible 
with the requirements outlined in [1]. 
For the representation at low level we employ a feature 
vector f using the current and previous average color values 
of pixels in 3x3 blocks in the HSV color space. Specifically 
f=(ht,st,vt,ht-1,st-1,vt-1), where each vector field takes values 
from 0 to 255.  
The background is represented as a series of N f feature 
vectors forming a temporal stack. There is also a test stack 
holding k (k<<N) foreground pixels. In each frame cycle if 
the new vector is decided to be part of the background then 
the new background vector is pushed into the temporal stack. 
For each new vector ft, we seek to find the k-nearest 
neighbors in the temporal queue using some norm, e.g. the 
L2-distance. If the distance for all of them is lower than a 
predefined threshold T then the ft represents a background 
block and is pushed into the temporal stack and the test stack 
is emptied. Else the ft is pushed into the test stack. 
  In the case that the test stack is full we check for 
consistency the distance of the first three fields between 
subsequent elements. For the i element in the stack, let us 
represent as ci=(hi,si,vi) and c the average value of fci  for all 
the members of the test stack. Then the consistency test that 
we execute is given by d(ci, c)< T/2, and  d(ci , ci+1) < T/2. 
If the test succeeds, then we can assume that the block 
belongs now to the background. For this reason, the k-th 
element of the test stack is pushed in the temporal stack, the 
the (k-1)-th and so on, and finally the test stack is emptied. 
The results were executed versus the algorithms presented 
in  [2] and [3]. For reasons of brevity we call the first 
algorithm, Algorithm 1, the algorithm, Algorithm 2 and our algorithm is the Algorithm 3. We selected the dataset from 
CAVIAR, and especially videos Walk1,2 For the Algorithms 
1,2  the parameters selections are the default used in 
OpenCV header files The choice of parameters for the 
Algorithm 3 is T=20, N=40, k=5. 
 
 
Figure 2. True positives for Walk 1 
 
 
 
Figure 3. True positives for Walk 2 
 
 
Figure 4. False positives for Walk 1 
 
 
For the foreground objects computed we determine 
Minimum Bounding Rectangles. (MBRs) since Caviar 
provides them. The methodology followed for measurements 
is as follows. Given an image and bounding rectangles in it, 
we define as the positive region, PR, the region consisting of 
the union of the interior of the bounding rectangles.  For a 
frame and a series of MBRs. returned by an algorithm, given 
the ground truth , we define the true positive percentage, as 
the fraction of the positive region of the ground truth 
belonging to the positive region of the algorithm. As the false 
positive percentage, we define the fraction of the positive 
region of the algorithm belonging to the complement of the 
region of the ground truth. Figures 2-5 present the time 
evolution of TP and FP for each frame in the dataset. 
 
 
Figure 5. False positives for Walk 2 
 
3.2 Human Identification Module 
In the POLYMNIA specific environment it turned out 
that a combination of face recognition and visual feature 
recognition is the most promising solution to get reliable 
results of human recognition. Face recognition systems 
deliver good results, but they are not reliable against 
illumination and pose changes. Further challenges are low 
resolutions of face regions which we expect in the 
POLYMNIA application. To get better result even in these 
situations we additionally recognize the body (clothes) of the 
visitors. 
The face recognition is done with the OpenCV library. 
The more reference images are captured from each person 
the better gets the recognition rate and the less influence has 
the accuracy of the segmentation of the face region.  
The literature review of body recognition yields to a clear 
result that the Colour Structure descriptor (CSD) of MPEG7 
[4] seams to be the most appropriate global visual feature for 
comparing body image regions. We also evaluate the CSD 
and we found out that the body recognition rate can be 
improved anymore by using a different distance function [5] 
as it is proposed in the MPEG-7 standard. An increase of the 
recognition rate of about 13% has been achieved when we 
use a combination (weighted sum) of the Euclid and the 
Jeffrey instead of the City Block distance function. 
3.3 Human Tracking Module 
Tracking cameras (T-camera) are used to track the 
visitors throughout a venue. A T-camera has an overlap of 
the field of view with one or several other cameras. The 
human tracking module gets informed if in these overlapping 
view areas a person has been identified by a human 
identification module or if there is a handoff of an identified 
person from another tracking system. 
The human tracking module processes the images of the 
T-cameras in real-time and determines the movement of identified visitors. The tracked locations of the human 
objects are saved in a MPEG-7 document. 
3.3.1 Tracking Algorithm 
There are many publications about real time tracking 
algorithms. A survey of methods used in visual surveillance 
can be seen in [6]. There are some publication from large 
research projects e.g. from the Visual Surveillance and 
Monitoring (VSAM) project [7] and the European 
Framework V  project  ADVISOR  [8] about visual 
surveillance in metro stations.  Often referenced systems are, 
among others, the real-time surveillance system W [9] and 
the PFinder system [10] for recovering 3D descriptions of 
people.  
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Figure 6. Processing steps for human motion tracking 
 
The main processing steps of the implemented tracking 
algorithm are shown in Figure 6. Most of the processing 
steps can be found in nearly every visual surveillance 
system. But for each step a lot of approaches have been 
proposed in the literature. 
The first processing step for each captured image is the 
segmentation of moving image regions. Common used 
approaches for motion segmentation are background 
subtraction and temporal differencing. For the tracking step 
we use the result of both of them. Additionally slow 
illumination changes can be detected if the two segmentation 
results are compared. 
Once we have segmented the moving regions we have to 
detect which one are caused by moving peoples and where 
they are exactly located. An approved method is the 
detection of human heads by analysing the shape and the 
vertical projection of the pixel positions from the moving 
regions  [7]. The potential head points are assumed at 
curvature maxima of the silhouette boundary and on the 
peaks of the vertical projection histogram 
The movements of the persons are determined by tracking 
the detected head points and the moving regions itself. In 
principle it would be sufficient to track only the head points, 
but the information of the movement of the regions, when 
they split, and when they merge can be used to reduce wrong 
associations of head points from consecutive frames. In the 
tracking step the head and region location are predicted in 
the next frame. The predicted locations are matched and 
associated with the new detected ones. 
For the prediction we use a combination of two methods, 
the Kalman filter and a simple first order motion model. The 
Kalman filter prediction works well if a person can not be 
detected for a longer time (e.g. due to an occlusion) and the 
first order motion model reacts very fast to abrupt motion 
changes. It could be that the association of a tracked head 
point to the new detected location is not unique. In this case 
we split the head point trajectory and calculate two 
predictions. If one of them performs better in the further 
tracking steps the other prediction will be rejected. For the 
prediction of the region location the median pixel position of 
the region is used. 
The new and the predicted head positions are matched by 
calculating the Euclidian distance. Region matching is done 
by calculating the degree of overlap between the regions at 
the predicted location and the actual extracted regions. 
Based on the matching results previous tracked head 
points and regions have to be assigned to the actual detected 
head points and moving regions. Thereby trajectories of head 
points and of region positions are created or updated.  The 
used association method is Global Nearest Neighbor 
matching implemented by the auction algorithm [8]. 
If there is a movement in front of another foreground 
object no head points could be extracted from the 
background subtraction regions and therefore new points for 
the trajectories will not be found. In this case the head points 
extracted from the temporal differencing method are used 
(see Figure 7). 
 
     
     
Figure 7. Example of tracking results 
 
The extracted head points from temporal differencing are 
not as reliable as the head points received from background 
subtraction. To account this a higher threshold value for 
these point associations is used. This threshold value will be 
decreased after successful associations. If a person gets out 
or appears new in the camera view a handoff of the human 
location happens from identification or tracking systems 
whose camera views have an overlap with the current one. 
Unassigned objects are matched with previous occluded objects. If still no assignment can be made the new detected 
locations will be the start points of new human trajectories. 
4. The Spatio-Temporal Module 
The POLYMNIA system introduces a novel algorithm for 
the spatio-temporal content segmentation and representation 
of the acquired video sequences. In this way, events can be 
detected and subsequently used for data mining and retrieval 
procedures.  
4.1 Segmentation of the video sequence 
The first step of the proposed technique is to apply a 
video segmentation algorithm. In POLYMNIA framework, 
we apply a novel technique treating space-time as a 3D 
volume and analyzing the content in the extended domain by 
combining the information across all frames. Each pixel of 
the 3D space-time video sequence is mapped to a 7D feature 
point whose coordinates include three color components, two 
motion angle  components and two motion position 
components (the latter two quantities will be defined in the 
following subsection). Then we apply a clustering procedure 
on these feature points utilizing the input from the real time 
POLYMNIA subsystem, the regions are classified into two 
categories: foreground objects and background objects. 
4.1.1 Generation of the pixel feature vectors 
Let us suppose a pixel Pt = (x,y,t) at frame t and position 
(x,y) that belongs to a color segment. Let us also suppose that 
in frame t + 1 the pixel Pt of the pixel t has moved to Pt+1 = 
(x+u, y+v, t+1). Then, the corresponding motion vector of 
this movement is (u,v,1). As we have stated in the previous 
subsection seven features are taken into account, (the 3 color 
coordinates, the two motion angle coordinates and the two 
motion position components). The two motion angle 
coordinates describe the velocity vector of the pixel and are 
computed  as,   
            ax = 90
0 – arctanu  ay = 90
0 – arctanv                 (1)          
                   
                  
k’ must not repres an region               (6a) 
 Similarly, the two motion position coordinates are 
computed as follows [11]: 
  Dx = (x –N/2) sin(ax) – (t –K/2) cos(ax)           (2a)  
      Dy = (y – M/2) sin(ay) – (t –K/2) cos(ay)         (2b) 
where N, M refers to the frame dimension while K  is the is 
the total number of frames of the sequence. We recall that 
(x,y) are the two co-ordinates of a pixel in the image frame. 
4.2 Extraction of the regions 
After computing the feature vectors of each pixel, our 
module proceeds to the video segmentation. Firstly the 
metadata generated by the POLYMNIA Real Time System 
(human detection, identification and tracking modules) are 
processed and the pixels belonging to human regions are 
determined.  
For the computation of the rest regions we use a novel 
clustering algorithm on the video sequence pixels called the 
Adaptive Resonance Vector Quantization Algorithm 
(ARVQ). The ARVQ is a modification of the Learning 
Vector Quantization Algorithm (LVQ). The ARVQ 
algorithm, can be described as: 
a.  (Phase 1). The pixels of the a priori known regions 
(tracked human objects) are clustered together and the 
centroids of them are computed. The minimum 
resemblance (Euclidean distance) of a human region pixel 
with its region’s centroid is computed,   
        RM  x {
ci
max ||x =                      
(3) 
n of it, 
b.  (
k-th cluster. Then for each pixel in the 
i.  Find the cluster k for which 
–  wk  || =  |x – wi||                            
ii.  cluster and pixel x 
iii. 
date the centroids of the 
clusters k and 
 to avert the reoccurrence 
iv. 
 there is 
a clu
ent a hum
     ||x – w || = min ||x – w||                           (6b) 
       
e pixel x is lower than the resemblance 
               (7) 
xel 
oes not exist, create a new 
v. 
c
ma ci – wc||}  
where xci the i-th vector belonging to cluster c and wc the 
cluster centroid or a heuristically defined proportio
can be used as resemblance threshold in phase 2.  
Phase 2). A pixel series is made arraying the pixels of 
the video sequence randomly. Let us consider as x the 
feature vector of a pixel. Let us also denote as wk  the 
centroid of the 
pixel series 
   ||x 
i
min |
(4) 
If cluster k is a human region 
belongs to it, proceed to (vi) step. 
If pixel x belongs to a human region represented by 
cluster k’, different of k, then up
k’ using the rule  
  Δwk = -γerror(x – wk)              (5a) 
Δwk ’ = γerror (x – wk ‘)              (5b) 
where γerror is the error case learning rate. This way we 
perform a fine tuning of the cluster centroids so as to 
achieve a better representation of their characteristics 
through their centroids, aiming
of such an error in the future.  
If cluster k is a human region cluster and pixel x does 
not belong to any human region, check whether
ster k’ fulfilling the following limitations: 
k ’
i
i  
where i is any cluster not representing a human region 
                        ||x – wk ‘|| < RM                                  (6c) 
Hence, we want to find out whether there is created, 
during the second phase, a cluster not representing a 
human region such that the Euclidean distance of its 
centroid from th
threshold RM. 
If such a cluster exists, allocate pixel x to this cluster 
(k’) and update its centroid using the rule  
                Δwk ’= γ (x – wk ‘)                           
where γ is the allocation case learning rate. 
Update also the human region cluster to which this pi
was erroneously allocated initially, by the rule (6a).  
This fine–tuning of the human region’s cluster is 
performed so as to avert the reoccurrence of a similar 
confusion between these two clusters in the future. If a 
cluster complying with (7) d
one and set x as its centroid. 
If k is a non-human region cluster (thus generated in 
phase 2) and pixel x does not belong to human region, check whether the distance of pixel x from this cluster’s 
centroid is lower that the resemblance threshold RM, 
i.e. holds 
 pixel x to cluster k and update its 
centroid by th
                 (9) 
vi. 
pixel’s 
istortion of the centroids of the a priory known 
clu
utilizing the 
sed Spatio-Temporal Content 
Re
epresented (it is 
the
 object (thus are also strongly 
4.4
retrieval problem. The problem is 
for
 
function r: {V V2  exists 
ch tha
               (10b) 
(u),f(v)) exists iff (u,v) exists, where u,v V1               (10d) 
 
roduce a novel algorithm 
1.  (u,w),  V ,  V  compute 
2.  x  
. r(v,w) = max{r(u,w)}
               ||x – wk || < RM                (8) 
If (8) holds, allocate
e rule 
             Δwk  = γ (x – wk )             
where γ is the allocation case learning rate. 
Else, create a new cluster k’ and set x as its centroid. 
If there are more pixels in the pixel series to process, 
take the next one (updating x with the new 
feature vector) and return to (i). Else finish. 
The two learning rates, γ and γerror,  must have a 
relationship of γ>> γerror, (e.g., 100/1). This way we avert a 
possible d
sters. 
Finally, the regions are classified into two categories: 
background regions and foreground regions, 
input from the POLYMNIA Real Time system. 
4.3 Graph-Ba
presentation 
The POLYMNIA system introduces a novel algorithm for 
the  Graph-Based  representation of the spatio-temporal 
relations between the extracted objects (regions) of the video 
sequence. The algorithm proposed comprises the generation 
of an undirected, attributed graph G(V,E) where the vertices 
represent the regions the video sequence consists of and the 
edges represent the spatio-temporal relations between them. 
Each graph vertex is integrated with a feature vector that 
describes the mean features of the region r
 feature vector of the region’s centroid).  
The edges of the graph denote the pairs of regions that are 
spatio-temporally related. They connect a) pairs of spatially 
adjacent background objects in a series of frames, b) pairs of 
foreground – background objects, where the foreground 
object is spatially adjacent to the background one in a series 
of frames, c) pairs of foreground objects, both appearing in 
some frames, that either have a boundary between them or 
with the same background
spatio-temporally related). 
 Performance Evaluation 
To evaluate the proposed representation scheme, we 
applied a series of tests based on an inexact graph matching 
model of the video 
mulated as follows. 
Given two undirected graphs with attributed vertices, the 
model graph G1(V1,E1) (representing the user’s input) and 
the data graph G2(V2,E2) (representing a data piece inside the 
multimedia database being used), and a vertex resemblance
1× }Æℜ , check whether a function  
f: V1Æ V2  su t             (10a) 
        f is 1-1 
r(u,f(u)) = max{r(u,w)} ∀u∈V1, w∈V2                                   (10c) 
(f ∈
As can be noticed, the problem formulation here deviates 
from the typical definition of the inexact graph matching 
problem, as we require the vertices of the model graph to be 
mapped to vertices of the data graph by a 1-1 function. To 
address problem (10) we int
comprising the following steps: 
For each pair of vertices  u∈ 2 1,
their resemblance r(u,w). 
For each model vertex w find the data verte  v that 
resembles to it most, i.e
w∈
  ∀u∈V  
3. 
rtex apply the following 
a.  ertices a ,a ,…,a  are 
b. 
d to the second more similar to 
c. 
e of the n sub-solutions until no collision 
ppings successfully but, on the contrary, they 
cau
sing the proposed spatio-
tem
n that it is not relevant 
ces. 
5. 
 50 messages (frames) a second 
fro
2.
Let us denote v as f(w). 
If a collision occurs, i.e. more than one model vertices are 
mapped to the same data ve
collision resolution algorithm: 
Let us suppose that the model v 1 2 n
mapped the same data vertex b. 
Split the solution to a set of n different alternative 
solutions, where in the i-th solution the model vertex 
ai is mapped to the data vertex b and the other model 
vertices are mappe
them data vertices. 
Apply collision resolution algorithm recursively to 
each on
exists. 
Typically, the collision probability must be very low, 
since in this algorithm we map the model vertices to the data 
vertices, thus the model regions to the oversegmented 
regions and hence, the only case a collision could happen is 
the one in which the used resemblance metric in conjunction 
with the selected feature space coefficients cannot describe 
the region ma
se errors.  
The new approach yields significant results since it 
allows the detection of a) events, such as human congestion, 
absence of humans, etc, b) humans’ actions such as interest 
in the same venue object, c) temporal and /or spatial relations 
of humans’ actions, such as the duration that a particular 
human looks at a painting. All these “high level” concepts 
can be efficiently described u
poral graph representation.   
Such a representation significantly enhances the image 
retrieval results since it allows for the detection and mining 
of “events”. In addition, it assists the POLYMNIA platform 
in summarizing and non-linearly organizing the content 
information by discarding informatio
to the user’s needs and preferen
Real-time Controller 
The real-time controller software has the role of 
orchestrating the data flow between modules, and initiating 
the control flow involved in coordinating module activities. 
We consider an event driven control flow strategy due to the 
pre-determined nature of our control flows. Performance 
must be as near to real-time as possible, capable of 
processing up to a possible
m our camera modules. 
The controller framework provides a web service that all 
POLYMNIA modules can use to receive instructions about 
what to do at any given time. The controller service hosts a set of state machines, one for each module, that are capable 
of processing incoming events and generating control 
instructions for other modules; the control flow is encoded 
into these state machines. The controller software instructs 
modules to start specific processing activities and waits to 
receive regular module progress reports. Module progress 
reports are fed into the state machines as events and used to 
change state and generate new instructions for other modules 
to process. 
 
 
Figure 8. Real-time controller architecture 
5.1
nts and generating 
control instructions for other modules.  
 Controller framework 
The real-time controller is based on a Windows C++ 
GSOAP [12] web services framework, upon which both the 
real-time controller and each module will expose a web 
service. The real-time controller is responsible for starting 
activities and processing the reports generated as part of 
these activities. Activity reports are fed to each module’s 
state machine for processing, which results in a state 
transition and potentially some more activities to be started. 
The real-time controller architecture is shown in Figure 8. 
Each module provides a C++ state machine DLL that is 
capable of processing incoming eve
 
Figure 9. Controller performance 
5.2
r the limit of its memory, 
and needing to start caching etc.  
 Computational Performance 
Some performance statistics are shown in Figure 9, using 
the below hardware. Real controller usage will not execute 
activities sequentially, so will degrade depending on how 
many real-time controller invocations are being processed at 
the same time. The drop in performance at 128 Mbytes was 
due to the computer running nea
5.3 Application example: switching live streaming 
sources to track visitors remotely 
An example of application of the Real-time Controller in 
POLYMNIA is the control of the camera switching 
mechanism used to stream live footage from real visitors at 
venues. 
 
Figure 10. Switching sources mechanism 
 
For the real time transmission and delivery of media 
content produced by the POLYMNIA infrastructure, 
adaptive streaming technology have been provided based on 
the Windows Media platform, allowing a broad portfolio of 
target devices ranging from PC's and PDA's to mobile 
phones (see Figure 10) 
The tracking event from the Human Content Tracking 
subsystem is progressed to the Real Time Controller, which 
invokes a RegisterChannel Web Service method in the 
Adaptive Streaming module. This event results in the 
creation of a streaming URL that points to a playlist 
containing the address of the instance of the Windows Media 
Encoder that takes care of capturing images from that 
tracking camera.  
If the visitor moves to a different location in the venue 
and is tracked by a different camera, this situation is notified 
to the Adaptive Streaming module by means of a 
ChangeChannel Web Service method, resulting in a 
switching of the input sources in the playlist. It is important 
to notice that this switching operation is performed without 
intervention of the e-visitor, who keeps on watching the 
visitor at the same publishing point URL. 
6. Automated Media Production 
In film making, there are some pretty basic rules [13] that 
can be applied to make an aesthetically pleasing film. The 
basic challenge in film making is in selecting and editing 
video clips according to these rules to produce something 
that looks ‘right’. 
The POLYMNIA system requires films to be made on-
demand, in about 10 minutes, from video footage recorded 
during a visitor’s day trip to a theme park or museum. The 
film edits are predictable and as such possible to encode and 
automate. Film edit rules are encoded as film templates, with 
specific templates made for specific attractions at the theme 
park / museum. In POLYMNIA we have a professional film 
director within the project who will help us create each 
template. The media production service is the component in 
the POLYMNIA system that executes film templates. 7. Re
[3] 
[6] 
[7] 
[12] 
6.1. Media Production Service 
The POLYMNIA media production service is a GSOAP 
web service that takes a MPEG-7 [14] document containing 
all the shots from a visitors day at the theme park / museum 
and generates an ‘edit decision list’ for it based on some pre-
defined directorial rules. The edit decision list is a film script 
which describes how the visitor’s video clips should be used 
to make the film. 
The production service uses a three phase rule engine to 
execute each film template. The MPEG-7 edit decision list is 
a list of video clip elements where each element describes 
essential information about the video clip such as start time, 
duration (i.e. end time is equal to start time plus duration) 
and video source (i.e. which video tape) (Figure 11). 
 
Figure 11. From Video footages to the edit decision list
 
Figure 12. Rule engine performance 
 
The POLYMNIA DVD production software takes a 
visitor’s film footage and, according to the edit decision list, 
generates an avs script that specifies the frames composing 
the DVD. The avs script is then passed to the frame server 
(AviSynth) that extracts the selected frames. They are then 
given to the encoder module (QuEnc) for the creation of the 
MPEG-2 video and audio file. Finally, DVDAuthor is the 
program used to generate the DVD souvenir that the visitor 
can then purchase and take home. The same edit decision list 
is also used to select some pictures from the visitor’s videos 
in order to produce e-souvenirs like e-photos, e-cards and e-
albums.  
The performance of this rule engine is important given 
the production time constraint of 10 minutes. Figure 12 
shows how this rule-based approach scales up well with 
realistic numbers of theme park / museum attractions. 
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